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any ddiionde he weint.down oosRe to Malk with.him inthe. have for her and me will be permitted to die out, Women and children never tell their sorro,
(rmheCatholic 'Wor&l.) Not thinking of ayadto othis a e ch,Roea eundl wiihtate ta vIas-earlier than-he or that your heart can ever grow bard, your heart those who are entitled te help them."l

HEREMORE-BRANDON kep notberg ali e wt itt .out o , the haed thought when hoe.wet-dow, and Rose was otender now. There 1 kis the dimpledhband ever si Why, ose ?I

H E R E M O R E- R AN DO N eptandhe ayn, a r ea thhthaee ot dellausreading in the shadow of the porch, or seeming so softly and come away, for you must not wake IlOh 1I canntelyotht Inykn
snowan in, oug 'l il tt read, (or a book was in hier hand, and not, as he the darling now. Will you love hier always, let Heeweaetoe. Hveu ahtie nl nce fo

music there ever was. Rose ooedesec y . d i i tawht aybehe haemeRmebe alayase adPate ;efr th
oR charming that afternoon ; fromn.the verycrown ofsuppose nged.nin getiholdfin yu hre" sidnomtherguie? her Yourfaler I aha no-mrow you will have the ne wson

THE FORTUNES OF A NEWSBOY. ler had, with er,wealth of golden iair, on ýhf Dik e ups 1sol n yn oe" s n fo ohr twear, in'er.YMr ameras ae mn'ths-igt

hien y erfet atorthe aiîjtnty il bot Il"Shall 1Igo a ?" she1asaked, looking up and old. I have since heard that heélé:dead. I know l And no matter what happens, Rose,"said

before en p .,ddti oe rifc he woarskti Ress, amlig awaynone of is relatives; for lhe broughtman entire as the y lingered a moment outside. the house,
looedupidd oteve afetro cocel, oeas l em .do,"! he replied, Sitting by her, 1.you know stranger to New York three years ago, and seemed will trust Mejulst thé sam1e?"l

• HPTRV. hin.e Dic th oeuoght thather very very ure there a nothing would please me better.', But for unwilling that I should make Manly acquaintances. 01Ofcourse I will," R lose 'answered readily
1 culdmottel yo o baf t 1 prjecs ick seemedhinnto erstle orlovanglysfotohe plmp g af &llihe tried to be gay, Rose saw that the shadow I have no relatives whom I.have seen, in. the world, question and answer'that have been given

I coud no tell you on hal ere iceom•taaaohe' oudandeals or he tiker h sheabchadl observed over him all day vas deeper than except my father.who lives, or did live, tWl-fliidUodr o aytmssnete
suen eeted as duig entyhplesnbefor i ehen la t tcedCarous present, d ebick skehan t -tbeford. shire, in Mainie. I do not know if he is living'or began ; talsified, for even -à woman'sofaLith,

succ eede i inducingafeteM.whoadoenkntear ounrsd,yhe n, icbalfs e rtaiSo$ if 1.1Dear friend ahe said, softened and made earn- not ; I have written tohima again and again, but I without limit; though Rose thought it wasass
oer kindPlatoinhistofmake, an off er M. Bradn s startneerd anytthingahalf sola prettysr-est at once, Il something troubles you to.day." have heard nothing from him. He would have hadl thought before hler. tg Of course I will
oft scome lain hi ficebich, owhiloe itoulnilp ale buttewete, ti adlyt sur les, dear Rose, I am troubled to-day in spite of come to me If he were alive, for he was always de- abould you ask, Dick V"

anot beii moeatha with h i now brk fle energi ndpIus hto f his eyeemre antersuMbe aillthe kindness shown me. My Ilirte box troubles voted to me. I could write you'a hiundred letters I don't know; only that everything
anedisfaiin eath hould easily peform, te beI andIestinifedn hr dellulerg a cs eanin -me ; I am afraid to open it." about his love and devotion; and now, Jf I could whirling around with Me to-nightand the
thn. e ispotowudgvhsmehngto oerp aeRos],e nedd oordthe .-.deirest anà iïseetest] siThen the best thing is to do it at once, is it not? only let im know where I am, he would comne to thing that seems clear to me is that I must ne
hm aler p on. fs aean wthmc ta orate rolltae lo , aY- rroýsetéthonOne only makes such things worse by thinking me wherever lhe might be. I have named you for you »l

Sooblng)after thisofeasaed and (,with uch tat omfro t helpanrerrorsetr a bout them" him. He saw you once when you. were a month

seeking it, found himself 'beconnng known to Mr. But whiatever she knew, Rose was a true little hIey o mef.NtofI inessotIoan it " he.vi l ov ed youmeayasd h e loefo m e, ndwsmprudlBut you Must not try matou much ; fr

Brandon; and, thanks to the patience with which woman, and showed no sign. haveWhat momnessf capne1take fr you? Youenloghofyou. If ly s Ie could putyoand amieou might get whirling around with me, to, om h

he ~ ~ litndt htgnlmnsrailings against te Ti the hepaeweeMs rno a IllWbe our esill, let te r e n yienhat Yer ein uhofndsow, hfow IconltenedyIoud die IadI hudnoJnw at roBatorie

world, and his own hard fortunes in it, taken into thrown," shec said, as they passed a broad street will le our h esis ouetthre wn i For the n is I ld owao nd tg edlyom the dayieawlbegood.I
lavor. It was a very sadt sight for a hopeful, self- cutting across thelnarrow road they were followmng wl.0Orse 1" ys urow. or fthIter l adst untilesovr.tye and I sns aAdiwtispsilelutcoedw

reispqeactigaGodfrin Cahol ilike ic oro sei e Jutby thosaedrees.oThe sra theahorses co l "ODick 1 if we are goodare we not happy ? And have killed all hope. Not all hope ; for I think anLd tell you how it all ends. If it could on1
tsee qu aerulusma, from whgoallhigorusespii-havebemanagednonlyafor er set ams ; a w an l no body cani make ne bad against our will. every step I hear-I hear thousands passing by- that I could have you close at hand to tellyou
steemdo ha leboding ovei ean raisly oein- who seam a uc tm msIhvlvr e But Bose, this may tell me something that you that my father has calme tomue to save me, to take il Indeed !I am glad," exclaimed R ose, who, i

fto e ake theu p sofha nwabrefav BagdiIsensethink s," answered Dick, lookingsadly to. -there'is my fear, Rose, it may take you away from my darligintebinis care, and to let me die on as she loved Dick, could not endureevthink a

tee vias never a thought of grtitud for the long IlMs ary behaved wonderfully well,"1 continu- "l Oh 1 no, Dick, dear Dick, how can anything take "g There, darling, there's no more to tell. Why "l ome in, no0W. What Will Unicle Carl say t

yars of comfort and plenty with which God had edl Rose, with one quick look into Dick's face as me away from you ? But even if it did, you know should I tell more? You come of good blood, my thi8, I wonderVI

bessed him. But Dick bore it patiently, and sought they passedl on. "l She was perfectly calta, and we always said, •Ifit werefor the best.' If it were not child, of a brave, upright race. My child, My darl- Uncle Carl did not say much when, the chil
in every way which his simple experience could tried to quiet Mrs. Brandon. She was very much for the best, we would not wish it, would we, dear 2 ing, put your arms tight, tight around mammna's having beenL sent Out to play, the elders drew t
devise to draw him frein the despondency ; to in- hurit herself." Yesr.we coutld help wishing it ; when the good God neck, and promise for the iman that you will bie chairs closer around the still standing tea-table
spire hima with some trust in God. It was, however IlYes, so I have heard ; she shows it, too ; you saw it was not best, hie would give us strength to worthy of your name and race. Be good, bie true, listened intently to Dick'se story. The others re
without any apparent success, othier than greater would hlardly recognize hier now, she lases thin and bear it." beiehonest. How I should blush in my grave, it ed it with many exclamations and much Wipi
condescension froma Mr. Brandon, who, at last, weak altered." •Il I never could bear it, said DIck. seemas to me, it child of mine, if these dear children, eyes ; but the stolid German smoked his big
and niervous, would gladly avail himiself of Dick's "lBut, of course she is more beautiful for thatI"i"Yes,1 you .would ; but I am not afraid. One so pure and innocent, who cling to me now, cover- and looked, or tried t, as if hie hadl known i
young strength in his walks home. saidi little plump Rose, who hadi agreat idea of deli. should not bie afraid of once own parents. Come, ing me with kisses, should soil their white souls before.

And so, in time, that which had seemed the ima- cate girls. there ls a long time before tea. We will goup the with falsehood, deceit, or dishonesty. God knows "l1'11 know before this time to morrow if it
possible came to passBvery naturally. Mr. Brandon "l Not more beautiful, exactly,"l answered Dicky hill where no onle will interrupt us, and wherP we what I would say. Fatherless, motherless, I must same," said Dick, when the reading was fini
urged Dick to enter the house, and hie was received who hadl not a great idea of delicate, fragile girls, shall be within call if we are wanted., Won t you leave my little onces; no earthly help, no comfort, and many conjectures haed been Put forward
as a guest in Miss Brandon's home. Home it must Il but it moas one feel for her more.n get the box, Dick, and we will open it up there ? nothing, only the one hope that willnot leave me discussed.
be called, 1 suppose ; though it was a dreary, doe- I know you feel for her very munch,"'said Rose. that ls, if you wanat me with you. to my latest breath, that my father hives, will find " IIt is the strangest thing ever vas hea
ate room, with "l boarding.house"l stamped in glar- I have always honQred her very mnch,"l an.- "You make me brave, dear Rose. Perhaps, after me out, save me, and take care of you. . •ecamdMs lie"ta esol ea
ng letters ail laver the grey waille and badly-assort- s*ered .Dick warmly. • (IH salmost seems pre. ail, it ls nothing.h d td lit It has been hard for me to write t hie poor sofe a d Mnot kanw wg h youereoua P e
dfurniture. Even Dick could realize that it must sumption'for meiosyIel o e utIdi- Snohe did as abe a vised; and, ssea a e childishletter; onenpoortapple-woman--pooreyet

be a very different home fromt any whicha Miss Bran- deed I do?.. back of the house, the only spot in, which there not so noor as I--bas been my only friend; to her .1 With your mother's amre, too,") added
don hadl ever seen before; for it was far different "I1 am sure of it," Rose uresponded, with great could bc five mnutes' readmng possible,.'ie broke . have talked for houre of you, and she has listen - I"
fromn the.only pretty rooms /hehadl ever entered-- warmth, and then there,was silence for a long the Sa, undid the wrapping now yellow with age, ed earnestly, and will hier utmost for you two. God 41Perhaps, after al],,lhe is not so ignorant,"
hose dear, clean, sweet rooms at Mrs. Alaline's. time. yrhile Rose spoke a word or two of'lcourage, then will aid hier, I know. I will not put any 9 good. gested Dick. "l It may be that it was on accon

Il Mr. Heoremore, Mary," was his introduction, ac. Rose broke lit with a little trembling in the first turned her head a little away from him, and you bayes' on paper so little likely even to bie seen by my mne he made so much of me.",
ompanaied by a patronising wave of Mr. Brandon's word or two at her own audacity, but gathering may be sure prayed hard and fast for strength and your eyes; but I will kiss you a thousand times, 1 think hie must lbe devoured with remno
band. Do not lbe surprised ; you know I have courage as She went on: I knew You idid when grace for both to hear whatever of good or of evilmydrngwheItaeoeaslokates Ms.Aiesidfcby,"hnvrhehn
never said--not even in his days of prosperity--that you wera here last summer ; then I heard of hier was in store for thema. Inside the wrapper Dick portraits of your- father andine, you leaning against hlis beautiful wife."y
e was a gentlemnan-" MIr. Heremor e, 31ary ; a father's, failure, and then it seemed more natural . found a tiny key with which ho eagerly unlocked my knee, looking at themn too. You, pure, unsul- "'This Mrs. Brandon could'nt hold a cn

young man who has thought it not worth while to and-now-I am very gladi for your sakie. I hopeteitlmagnybxwchaspraso- lied child, shall cling to me, and antswer, though hier "l added Mi-s. Stoffs.cn
ec unkind and disrespectful to an old man whon has you will bie very happy, I do, indeed.» make great revelations to him. you cannot understand, the promises to be good I y

lost every thing."1 Now, Dick wias no fool, and when the strangencess Then Rose drew still further away fromt him, and ask of you to fulfil throughi all your lire. Your I never saw her," said Dick.
"l I have heard my father speak of you often,"1 of this speech caused him to look harder than ever. with a more earnest gaze watched the sun going mother, She was very pretty," explamed Car], spea

aid Mary very quietly ; but in such gentle tones !into the glowing but demure little face by the aide down to the west; for they were young and many " Maar HEURE B BRANDOS." nxetdy
that Dick wondered howr any man could count him- of him, he felt for the moment a great inclination things that you and I would countthe merest trifies' Brandon!" repeated Rose and Dick together I Pretty il" cried Mrs. Stoffs, ina great s urprise.
elf poor--knowing her. not to say a word ; forprovokingly innocent as she were of great importance to thema; neither thought when ha read the signature. Then Dick read thetuI Pretty il repeated Mrs. Alamne, with great

I really felt very nervous,"1 Mr. Brandon further looked, hie did not behleve abc was at all so ignorant of anything worse thtan of something which should siso ae hthdfleoto h etr hy e
xplained), I"about coming home alone. I have been of the real state of things. Rose felt the moment's separate them. Poor little Rose trembledl lest heee iso a th amet fis of the ma rrigeyo Pretty 1" echoed Rose, with great ancredu
oe very uncomfortable to.day. But thiat's of no hesitation, and, poor little thing, got frightee tsoldfninil hri-a sehdra story different papers .* hyI Ucl Crl he was a lPrtY, eitte dol a by
,onsequence, of course, nzow." hier own conjuring, which fright so changed the books-that would make him too rich and great 1 h a eypet, esse al

"l I am very glad you brought Mr, Hieremore,") expression of hier face that Dick's hesitation vanish- for hier to think of hina; and Dick, to whom hier "l MARIED.-At the residence of the bride's father, "%Well, indeed, if You call such a baby pret
fary answered readily, and with More warmnth thana ed, and hie answered -. love for him hadl always seemerl a wonder-so great On lWedn2esday,, May 5th, Charles Brandon, of New give itup1" said Mrs. StoffS. " Why, Mr. Dick
efore; "a nd I am sure hie was very careful of Il Of course I know what you mean, Rose, al- was his reverence for her and his own feeling of York, to Mary, only daughter of Dr. 'Richard Here- did not look as if aihe could say boo to a goosel
rou."1 thoughi it ieses strange. I do not think of such a unworthiness--trembled lest hie should find soma more, of Wiltshire, Maine."1 and yet she ruled the whole house ; it was her
After thatt conversation becamne somnewhat easier; thing-it would bie very strange if I did. You know legacy of disgrace that would make it impossible Rose looked ant Dick almost wi.th terror in her travagance that ruined the poor man.,
lthougha Dick fellt half like an iniposter, and could better don't you, Rose ?n for hima ever to see Rose again. So in silence and face. Dick knew not how to answer her." I think it was hie own dishionesty," said Ca

lot do much to second Miss Brandon'ls efforts to Rose looked up wvith a careless answer, but thought with wordless but earnest prayers, they sat together "l It may not bie the same," shec said at last. "0, Uncle Car] " remonstrated Rose, " right
nake the hour go by pleasantly. She hadl several better of it and said nothing. in the softening August sunlight, with hearts " The letter does not seem sure of his death," fore Mr. Richard:'

lbums and scrap-books of engravings wvith which "l You never did really think it, did you, Rlose ?" beating heavily for fear it might be for the last suggested Dick. .l We don't know yet that ha lias anything t
ýhe tried to entertain him ; but to do his best,li ho be dded, pursuing his advantage, and repeating It timea. " But you have met him-would he not have with ' Mr. Richard,, as you call him ; but I'd sa
ould think of little else than the languid, weary until there was no escape for Rose, who had to an--- noticed your namo ?" ifrneed were, to the man's own face. His wife
Danner which had replaced the quick step and swer truthfully, tg INo.") She having made this con- CHAPTERL VII. "lI should think so. But it was long ago, and have been. a little, tyranmical, extravaganat fooil;
ately sweetuess hiead known of old. Wheni Mr. cession hie made one and told her the story of his ' perhaps hie has kznown others of themnameu. Besides, the more fool, hie for letting her take other i
randon left them for a few minutes, she turned boyish 1days, n fÌeCrsmsdywe e After al], there was not much im the mystenu isBado-roeii hesol eta sse oe ut of his puirse."1

ith animation and said : first saw Mary Brandon. He ad not felt very easy box. A square package, lookmng like a letter, fold- --Miss Brandon told me hier mother died long ago; "Indeed, Car], that's a thing they'll never sa
"9 Mr. Heremore, I must thank you for your kzind- about Rose's opinion of much he had to tell hier, and ,einteodtyadjutftngnthbox, lay she seemed so proudly to disclaim this Mrs. Bran- yu," responded his wife, laughing. "l But now c

ýess to my father. I would not have him suppose was greatly relieved when he saw allher assumed uppermnost ; upon the outside of which, mn a clear, don, whom I called hler mnother."1 away, and let Dick get some rest, for I suppose 1
consider it k-indiness, but in my heart 1 know it carelessness depart, and thatsheistened to him with round hand, was written the namne.Richard Eere- "l How could shbe w iith your father, if Mr. Bran- be off by day-light.1
, and I know you mean it as such. Since things earnest sympathy. He was so encouraged by the mnore. Before breaking the seal of this, Dick took don is that, and ho not know anything about you V?" "l Well, good night 1 Mr. Dick, you must mn
ýave gone wrong with him, hieaseet have Chang3- gentle, womanly interest she gave hima that hie did out two paper boxes, in each of which was a minia- "l I cannot understand it. I will go to seu him these thing keep you awake ; if you findt
d his whole nature ; he does not appear to have not stop -witha the history of his boyish days, but turc, painted on ivory ; he glanced at one, then to-morrow."1 family Out, it May be the last Üme you will a
ny courage to stand against the tide. I Suppose went on to narrate a later experience ; very few. with an expression of intense relief, not unmingled- "1 O Dick le'"tunder our roof."J
twould have been very difeérent if Mrs. Brandon words sufficed for this. Wrhen hie told it, Rose Iwith somnething of awe, hie, for the first timie, turned Il Yes, dear rose, I muust. I have only two days ." If I thought that, Mrs. Stoffé, Ishould seek t
iad lived ; a wife would have kept his spirits up understood very welit why, if Mary Brandon were a ito Rose.. of vacation left, and I must know ail before I go with a heavy hleart ; but nothing can makie that
. no one else can." queen uapon hier throne, shle would be noe more than "Look Rose," hie said, in a low voice., back?1 but death, can it ?"

"I know," stammered Dick, not knowing what fin rsse ohm Do you think this ls your motherV? she asked, " And then you will not bee here for so long ?"" Go to bied, good people," grumbled Carl ;
o say under the gaze of her beautiful oyes, I know After that, there seemed no Mure to be said ; for in a voice even lower and more reverential than Il:av e, I will, Rose; lIllibe here if I have to walk, youir noise mnakes My head ache.,,
-that the death of your mother last summer-"ý' they finished the walk in the still winter twilight his, lafter a long, long look ; for it was a young and all night, sec your windows, and go back before He went up with Dick and hadl a long conve
"l Mrs. Brandon, you nean," shte interrupted in almost in silence. beautiful face, wvith clear eyes that looked frankly day-light l Yes, Iwill seeyou. I will not bear all tion with him after the rest were asleep.

er quietest tones, "l that is, my father's second wife. That was in February, wvhen Dick went dlown to at you, and that bore in every feature the tunmis- the long separation as I did before, it is too much 1Il" Go find Dr. Heremore, IWiltshire, unless t
his Mrs. Brandon was not my mother ; iy own. Carlton to spend Washington's birthday, and it In- takable stamp of true womaniiness. 4 Do you think Now. may I go to-morrow ?"I comes to bie no doubt that ho is gone away or de
nother died long ago."1 This so coidly that, for: auguratedl a new era for Will. Rose hadl a sudden this is your motherT? , . I" Yes, Dick, you munst go. O Dick 1 what a mno. weire his parting words ; '"'he s better -Worth s
;omne inexplicable reason, Dick fancied she Was interest in the post-oßlce, which was alon01g walk .I" I cannot tell yet "l said Dick ; but as this ther sheo was ! I can just sec her, so weak shle could !ng for. You will need money, and you shall

lad to corect him."from the cottage, and, in rainy weather or on very ishri'nl ih;teesntigmr od eadnt lift little you in her arms; and yet, I am sure,mefrti. And he gave him a few gold pi
SYou were in the carriage at the samne time,"1 busy days, was beyondher reach. I believe all her now 11" giving Sou a thousand caresses, and crying over which Mrs. Stoffs, in the san cf uary of hier own ro

aid Dick, feeling that he must say somnething. spare pennies went into Will's coffers about that But Rose did not answer. Her quick eyes hadl you as she wrote that letter i If she could onlysceelhad hurriedly and gladly brought out from co
il Yes," answered Mary, "l but I remember little time, and I am sure aillher cakes and apples went seen more than the character ; they had placed the you now !" less rage, all tied up in an old stocking, at

tbout it ; as sooni as ve found the horses were ruin- Into his possession ; but, for all that, hie was an un- original of that portrait la its proper social sphere, "l I know she does see me ; but sec does not see. liege lord's commnand, for the purpose.
iing away, Mrs. Brandon became very much grateful page, and wished "l there wasn't no post- and that--the highest. me as I ought to be, having hadl such a mother? "thl But, Mr. Stoff, I have, 1 think, enough
larmed, and almost before I could say a word to hier, offices in the world," which opinion Will May alter The other miniature was of a iman somnewhat Il She is proud of you if she sees you." this."

ev were thrown out, and were both pickied up sense- when his own time comes. eider, though not more than twenty-five or thirty. Il See ow pF atient she was, Rose 1 She says she is Il Then do not spend mine, but take i t with
e. She was not conscious of anything again. This was In February, and it was now Auigusit, if so much ; but it was a face of less character and poorer than the poor apple-woman, and yet no comn- for fear of accident. Good-night ; do not be fo
ll1 these things together have completely unner131V- and Dick was going down for a week, one whole less culture. Dick showed it to Rose, but neither plaint ; and she was not used to trouble, I aml sure, by anything Mr. Brandon may say-he's an ar

ýd poor papa, and I really feel very grateful to any week in the country. Rose was at the gate as she made any comment uapon it. Dick- then from hier face.", one-but fmnd out all you cani about your gr
lne who is interested in him. H-is old friendslhave hadl been a year ago ; but she did nmot Say Il you are broke the seal of the letter, and again Rose turned "So sweet and grave tas lie is t Really, Richard, father, remember that."1
ýeceived but little encouragement to visit lis here, welcome,"l as she had saidi before. The children away her face. A few slips of paper fell out as hie look ! Upounmy %word, Miss Brandon has just such So Dick was left to passa sleeýpless, feverish ni

lthough1 it ils only a fancy of papa's. I am sure, took hfi inofavorwhenn tyfoi u mnd hein had notunfolded the package ; these he gathered up with- eyes ! It isso i seei thle saLmeblueLgray eyesso filled with the strangest fanciesi, and perpflexe

ealetefaintest idea of the-word home. Now stillhe was not happy. Among the treasures on could console for everything ; and often I think Rose I do say something to steady me ; I feelso " You may 1be sure he will not,"1 replied 1Lime had gone by so rapidly, that he was to spend his littlé table there stood one-which reminds me that for you I shall in somne way find strength to strange, and as if 1 were talking so, foolishly Il" - Alaine, "lho is so broken down, he will be yawhole week there as hehad the year before. But that I should not have called the others the first- struggle on for a few years more. Bear child, I 18 You are not talking foolishly, dear Dieck-; and if thankful to find a son like our DIck, who willnot exactly the same ; for the last time he had been from the mother whose face ho could not remember know not how much or how little to tell you. I you were, there isaonly Rose to hear you, and shall worth sormuch to him. Hrelisthe most selfishnhere--a clear, bright day in February, when they and what might it not contain ? Hitherto he had would like to write volumes for you, that you you not talk as you please to her ?" ever lived, Mr. Brandon is."1
were all coming home fromi the stating.pond toge- thought but little of the box of which Carl spoke might know meo in the future days when -no father, Ci Thank God, my darig1 this has net separated "f Well, I wish it were over1" sighed Rose, tuher-it had chanced that hie and Rose hadl Sallen so slightIngly years ago ; but now that the day of mother, or, brother will be near to help you.in your us,.ing back to the bouse and the day's round of hofar in the rear of thildren, who havIng skated sineonigthacmherw really afraid of it. He troubles. But I can only write a little. -."No not yet " old duties.
one o'olock In the kéeenair, professed themselves remembered stories of vengeance bequeathed from " I have been married five years, and you are my . "Not yet ilto TOB OTNE I U EI,Sever so.hungryt,ý and, as Dick would not -hurry the grave, of crimes to be expiated by the children oldest but =st my only child. You have a sweet 'I"dWat will your new father and your graind(TBEoNNUD.NUaEx)
with them, walked off lnadisut each. declaring- to- of the perpetrators years afterward, of fearful con- little sister asleep on the bèd. I say the words ister think of me V"
the other t hatthey didn't agnate.Mr. Dickhalfr sO fedalous of sin and sorrow and wrong In countless' to you aloud,_and yen crede on tiptoe to look.i Weil, Bose, wait till I ask them V" The settled expression of determination that i
much this time.as befor,; hwa;no good"- at al]. frms; nd Dieck-,la thé first'glow of his first joy- her, turning and smiling at me as you go. Even " Peihaýs a g#anidfather;'too," said'Rdse. ties thé face loi a man wÉô is just starting ôÓu44What ia majgnificent day INDickaid, foraboutoeda Ys, did not knoW ho1W.ho could boar even a. If she -Woùld live' after I am gone, whichI catinöt "I loie him aheadly. If ho shóuld be living, tha have a tooth:pulle'dls -only equalled byttie asü

thetethtie s e rape.b Rses id trogh ie upon the isisin no hshPpin'e. ih.rIcnotelw teryuwlbeep would be soniething grand, woulld't It ? !oànaý. look thatoreps over his.featuresa,he pauses lthe O'opO'now, just 'as ,the sun was -going down i 9 N 1unite a hr g tIl,"hesaid! final-tgtïr;i 'ö;Iko o u w af o-1é atbe sure alie'löved him." hie harid on the kûob'à lhe'deital r0oom döor tonegret gowtefoe' hem "Y6thnk eneer awtyeayigadwn heAondnd urnngmwayfrobth Buposeblbieonyebcaue yurteadmoter sks " Ad yu my b sue seanverlethimkno, qiety aoun, ad tptos bckthrogh hhea ore splendid winter day ln all my life.; table. I will be happy to the last mainute," and it. I can not elieve the wonefui child-love you until perhaps the very lastthat ishe was In trouble. 'Way, out-doors again.
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